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Our School Tours
have started!
Check the website
for details!
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WHAT’S ON: Week 7
MON
DAY

TUES
DAY
1

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

3
World Environment
Day

4
ALL BEING
WELL:

School Photo

SATU
RDAY
5

SUN
DAY
6

12

13

Yr 5/6- Chinese
Excursion (at the
Chinese
Museum)

Day
(Postponed)
New date to
be advised)

Royal Park
Wetlands
Excursion with
Phaedra and
Tom’s Class

7

8

10

9
Royal Park

Royal Park Wetlands

Wetlands

Excursion with Miriam,

Excursion with
Rosa, Carly and
Alison’s Class

11
Curriculum
Day - no school

Kay and Dom’s Class
5:30Pm- Jun ior
School Movie Night

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Hi Everyone,
This week we were hoping to have our Open Days for Education Week, along with an open-library
afternoon and family picnic. Unfortunately, due to the new restrictions coming in at 6pm on
Tuesday night, we have had to put these plans on hold. I thank you for your continued support
during this time.
South Daly Street Brunswick West 3055

Telephone 9387 6886

Email brunswick.sw.ps@education.vic.gov.au

www.brunswicksw-ps.vic.edu.au
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
At Brunswick South West Primary School, we
acknowledge that we learn, work and play on the
lands of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation.

Coronavirus Restrictions and our school:
The Acting Premier has just announced that we will be
entering a 7 day lock down from 11:59 tonight until 11:59
pm Thursday 3rd June.For us, this means entering
remote learning. Our wonderful teachers are organising
what this will look like for the children, and will send
more information through soon.
Your child will be informed this afternoon, and will be
asked to take home all of their belongings.
We hope to see you on Friday at the end of next week.
Please stay safe and look after yourselves.
Assembly: W hilst th ese r estr ictions ar e in place
we will not be inviting parents to our assemblies. This is
to protect my staff and students. We will organise a
zoom link for you to access, there will be no virtual
assembly on Monday.
School Council:
Allison Berry has resigned from school council.
Subsequently, Andreas Shcherbakov has agreed to join
school council, as he was the second nomination earlier
this year.
Parking:
We have been informed that parents have been parking
in front of our neighbours driveways during drop-offs
and pick-ups. Please be aware where you are parking
that this does not happen we don’t want to upset our
lovely neighbours. The space at the front of the school is
not to be used for parking.
Cup of Tea with Emma:
I have had to change the Cup of Tea mornings to
Wednesday this term as I am involved in planning with
the teachers on Thursdays. If you would like to join me
for a cup of tea and a chat, please send me an
email: Emma.Fuller@education.vic.gov.au with your
preferred date (see the events at the top of this page).
P-2 Performing Arts Concert:
All junior school parents are invited to attend the P-2
Performing Arts Concert at 2:30pm on the 22nd June.
We are only allowing 1 adult per family.
Capacity limits have changed so we have a few MORE
TICKETS.
Click the link below to sign up your attendance.
Here's how it works in 3 easy steps:
1. Click this link to go to our invitation page on
SignUp.com: https://signup.com/login/
entry/4970264086815240119
2. Enter your email address: (You will NOT need to
register an account on SignUp.com)
3. Sign up! Choose your spots - SignUp.com will send you an
automated confirmation and reminders. Easy!

Meeting with Teachers:
A reminder that if you need to have a meeting
with your child’s teacher, please organise a
time to meet rather than having in-depth
conversations around other parents and
children. The mornings are very busy for us,
especially when they have a class full of
students. It is much better to have a
conversation away from the distractions and
little ears. You can either contact the office
where the teacher will be asked to return your
call, or you can send us an email. Thank you
for your support.

Absences:
I am aware that there are a number of bugs
around at the moment which is resulting in a
number of student and staff absences across
the school. Whilst we do try to ensure
consistency with relief teachers if your child’s
teacher is away, this isn’t always possible. I
thank you for your understanding at this time,
and if you would like further information
please don’t hesitate to see me or Jacqui.
Thank you.
School Crossing:
I have seen a few parents, and children, cross
the road without using the crossing. Please can
you ensure that you are abiding with road
safety and encourage your child to cross where
the crossing is. I do tell people to cross safely if
I catch them, but please also have the
conversation at home.
Student-Led Conferences Term 3:
We are having our student-led conferences in
the beginning of term 3 (Wednesday 14th
July). We will be finishing school early that
day (12:30pm) so that my staff are able to see
all of their families. We will organise the times
on Compass before the end of the term so that
you can book in a time.
Reports:
Our teachers are busy writing our student
reports at the moment. Due to the change in
reports last year we have spent some time
reviewing our report format, and have come
up with a format which will give you an insight
into your child’s progress against the
curriculum achievement standards. Reports
will be released on Compass at the end of this
term.
I hope you all have a lovely weekend,
Emma
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POSTPONED
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Consistent with the Brunswick South West Primary Values;
- Respectful,
- Curious, and
- Inclusive
We are seeking members of our community to join our school sub committees.
SCHOOL COUNCIL SUBCOMMITTEES
Our School Council is advised by several subcommittees that help Council to do its work
thoroughly and efficiently in specific areas. While the Council has final responsibility for
decisions, the subcommittees prepare the ground for decision-making by sifting through issues
and alternatives, gauging community needs and making recommendations. Education
Department policy requires that each subcommittee include at least one Council member and
has a nominated convenor (usually a Council member). However, subcommittees welcome the
contributions and skills of non-Council members, and thereby provide opportunities for the
wider school community to be involved in School Council matters.
The subcommittees each meet once a month and then report their activities to School Council
meetings. Our subcommittees (with the exception of Finance, whose membership is restricted to
Council) are currently seeking new members and we invite you to read on below to find out
more about them. Subcommittees will ideally have 4-6 members and some subcommittees are
looking to recruit new members with specific skills and expertise. Please get in touch with
subcommittee convenors to find out more!
The Engagement SubCommittee
Current members: Genevieve Fox (convener and SC member), Graeme Joyce (SC member) and
Carly (teacher and SC member)
Is focused on developing opportunities for Brunswick South West Primary to better engage with
families and the broader community. The Committee meets monthly and the standing agenda
includes Schedule of School Events | Volunteer/Family Engagement | Community Engagement.
The meetings are held in the first week of the month, typically on a Monday or Friday
immediately before school pick up. We currently have 3 members however hope to have up to 6
members.
We would love to hear from anyone interested and who are keen to contribute to school life,
especially junior school families.
Buildings & Grounds Subcommittee
Current Members Ross Allen (Chair of committee), Tom Preece (BSWPS Teacher and SC member),
Ben the Gardener (BSWPS Teacher), Emma Fuller (Acting-Principal), Melannie Waldron (BSWPS
Teacher, SC member), Rosie Nicholson (School parent), Clea Cregan (School parent), The Building
& Grounds subcommittee’s role is to oversee the maintenance and usage of school buildings,
grounds and facilities which includes, but is not limited to, development and maintenance. The
committee works closely with the school community to enhance and support the students’ school
experience, and to celebrate the wonderful and unique environment we have at BSWPS.New
Members:Buildings and Grounds are always looking for new members to join our subcommittee.
Please contact Ross:ross.ax.allen@gmail.com if you are interested.
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Education Subcommittee
Current Members:
Anna Symes (Convenor and SC parent member)
Jacqui Lucas (Acting Assistant Principal)
Emma Fuller (Principal)
The Education Subcommittee assists the School Council to fulfil its education-related (teaching and
learning) responsibilities by:
· developing, reviewing and updating school policies to reflect Department of Education
requirements and to support teaching and learning at BSWPS;
· monitoring and supporting the implementation of the Strategic Plan and Annual Implementation
Plan;
· undertaking other education-related activities as directed by School Council.
This year, we are excited to be putting to work the school’s newly developed Vision and Values by
embedding them in our policies, and participating in the development of a new Strategic Plan. We
will also examine opportunities to enrich our school curriculum, in consultation with the school
community. New members are welcome! Our meetings are usually after school on the first
Monday of each month. Please contact Anna: anna.l.symes@gmail.com.
Finance Sub-committee
Current Members - Philip Carr (SC parent and Convener), Emma Fuller (Principal), Ann Catchlove (SC

parent and SC President), Melissa Cameron (School Business Manager).

The Finance Sub-committee assists the School Council in fulfilling its responsibility to oversee the
school’s financial performance.
 Making sure monies coming into the school are properly expended and authorised
That we have effective system of internal controls
 Financial activity is sound, accurate and legal
Review budget submissions in details before they are presented to SC
The school’s assets are safe
Council can rely on the accuracy of the financial information it receives
The Finance Sub-committee provides advice, options and recommendations to the School Council
Decision making authority resides with the School Council
The Grants & Fundraising Subcommittee
Current Members · Lynette Gillman (SC member & chair of committee) · Sonia Ingham · Rosie
Nicholson (school parent) · Chloé Gaul (school parent)· Sarah Boyle (BSWPS teacher)

The subcommittee’s role is to assist School Council adopt a strategic and planned approach to raise
funds for school related purposes. The funds secured enable the school to go beyond what the
limited government funding offers and enhance students' educational opportunities. We’re here to
work with the teachers, students and school leadership to secure funds that enable BSW students to
have exceptional experiences at our school now and for years to come.
There are plenty of ways to contribute; either by joining the formal committee or being part of the
wider 'collective' of school parents who offer their professional skills on an as needed basis:
writing, editing, communications, graphic design, illustration, art, photography and more! Please
contact Lynette Gillman if you’d like to get involved lynette.gillman@gmail.com
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2021 ART SHOW
It’s very exciting that this year is an Art Show year. Let’s keep our fingers crossed we
can hold it in a COVID safe environment! The planning and organising have
commenced, as it takes a lot of hours and help to get the Art Show up and running.
KEY DATES and INFORMATION for your diar ies……..
SET UP DAY- Wednesday the 13th October. We need LOTS of volunteers to help hang
and set up the artwork. Even if you can only give us one or two hours on the day it
would be greatly appreciated. We start at 9am and hopefully finish by 3.30pm. Lunch is
provided.
OPENING NIGHT- Friday the 15th October 3.30 -8.30pm. Official opening 6.30pm
(TBC)
The Art Show will be open for viewing over the weekend 16th and 17th October.
FOOD We already have some amazing people who have kindly offered to or ganise
the food.
BAR- VOLUNTEER WANTED WITH THEIR RSA We are looking for someone
to organise and run the Bar. If you are interested please email me via Compass.
VOLUNTEERING. We will need volunteer s to help ser ve food and dr inks (will
need their RSA) on the night and gallery sit over the weekend. There will be ‘Online
Volunteer Sign -Up’ link sent out in Term 4.
DONATION OF ARTWORK FOR THE SILENT AUCTION. We are again
asking all the wonderful artists in our school community if they would consider kindly
donating work for the Silent Auction. If you are considering donating please contact
Anita.
If you would like to join the Art Show Committee or find out how you could help in the
lead up please contact Anita (0424 034 096 or email: thriverehab16@gmail.com) We
will be meeting in the art room on Wednesday 21st May 2.30 pm and again on the 2nd
June 2.30 pm.
As usual, the students are really looking forward to showing you all their wonderful art
work.
Felicity Kingsford
( BSWPS Art Specialist )
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Calling all student art
enthusiasts………
Entries closing
this Friday 28th
We would like to design some emblems of birds to accompany our new
Visions and Values
Can you think of a bird to match each value?

Inclusive

Respectful
Curious
Once you have thought of some birds and why they suit each value, have a
go at drawing them. Completed drawings can be posted in the ‘Little House’
post box in the office foyer.
(DON’T FORGET TO WRITE YOUR NAME ON YOUR ENTRY)

We are looking forward to seeing all the entries.
We will be unveiling of the three successful bird emblems ( Not necessarily
all the same artist) at our Vision and Values launch at the Art Show.
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GARDENING WITH BEN

At the Kitchen Garden Greenhouse

Friday 28th May, POSTPONED
The students have been busily propagating all kinds of
plants in their garden lessons and we have lots to sell.
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Indoor plants, herbs, perennials,
and fruit trees.

Please pay by
card.
Eftpos facilities
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Junior School Movie Night

POSTPONED

Thursday 10th June 2021

Call out for volunteers to help plan a School Movie Night!
Seeking keen people able to think about logistics, marketing, catering.
Please contact genevieve.fox@gmail.com
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School Holiday Program
June/July 2021
Brunswick South West

Bookings for the June/July 2021 School Holiday Program will open by 5pm, Friday 14 May 2021 and
will remain open until full capacity has been reached
Once bookings open you will be able to make a booking via our online booking system using the casual
booking option
For further information including how to log on please visit council’s website on https://
www.moreland.vic.gov.au/community-health/children-and-families/primary-school-holiday-program/

Brunswick South West - School Holiday Program – June/July 2021
Monday 28
The Music Show
10.00am – 11.00am
Comical, hilarious and
interactive performance
where children will
experience, magic,
tricks, electric &
acoustic guitar,
keyboard & didgeridoo
playing, Rock ‘n’ Roll
and action songs.

Tuesday 29
Choc Chip cookies
Get your chef hats on.
Today we are baking and
eating choc chip cookies.
Yum!

Wednesday 30

Thursday 1

Hoyts Cinema
Docklands

Friday 2

Winter active sports
2.00pm – 3.30pm
This sports program
encourages active bodies
9.00am – 3.00pm
Relax and enjoy a latest while nurturing active
new release film at Hoyts minds.
Walking water
Cinemas. Our private
Origami
Together with or BSW
room has recliners for
There are so many things
science team we will
everyone! The film
you can create with paper.
discover the magic of
walking water and watch choice will be rated G or Come and share your
PG
depending
on
the
designs and learn something
it move and change
movie releases at the
new.
Paper Snowflakes
colour.
time.
Every snowflake is
Crocodile peg
unique. Get creative and Cheeky Monkey toy
Plasticine snails
Turn an ordinary peg into a
Get creative with pipe
make your very own
Get creative and make
colourful crocodile peg!
cleaners and create a
collection of paper
colourful
plasticine
Choc Chip cookies
chain of cheeky monkeys.
snowflakes.
snails and see how far
Get your chef hats on.
they will travel in the
Soccer match
Finger puppets
Today we are baking and
gardens outside.
Brrr cold fingers?! let’s Let’s warm up with a
eating choc chip cookies.
friendly soccer match.
make puppets to help
Yum!
Outdoor play
keep our fingers warm.
Outdoors for some fresh

Hot Chips
What a better way to warm up on a
cold day than to make and eat some
hot chips!

Monday 5

Tuesday 6

Wednesday 7

Thursday 8

Friday 9

Latitude – Heidelberg
9.00am-2.00pm
Climb to new heights at
Latitude, children can
bounce, climb and fly.

Scone making
Put your chef hats on and
bake some delicious
scones and eat them
together.

Richard Vegas
10.00am -11.30am
This magic show will
make you gasp with
disbelief as objects
appear, disappear and
even fly through the air!

Hot chocolate
We will make and get to
enjoy a hot chocolate. What
a treat!

The Puzzler
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Children will participate in this mind
challenging fun while racing against
the clock to be the first to unlock the
treasure.

Tile Painting
Bring your creative design ideas and
paint your very own tile to take
home.
Erupting Volcano
re-create a volcanic eruption with
ingredients found in the kitchen.
Hall games
Bring some game ideas to add to the
mix and we will have some fun
together in the hall.

air games and free play.

Flower broch crotchet
The crafty BSW team
will help you to crotchet
your very own flower
broch.

Balloon juggling ball
Ever wanted to learn how
to juggle? Today you can Rainbow Rain
Ever seen colourful
with your very own
rain? Come and watch
juggling balls.
the magic unfold in our
Children’s free-play
Pencil case decoration
BSW science lab today!
time
Bring your creative
Free play time for
designs and decorate your Salt painting
children whether
Create beautiful and
very own pencil case to
illustrating indoors or
colourful patterns with
take home.
playing outdoors on the
our salt painting
BSW indoor music
playground.
experience.
games
Get warmed up with some Mini wire beast
Board games
creation
musical statues and
All your favourites!
A butterfly, a bug, a
dancing games.
beetle. Whatever you
wish you can make.

Clay and playdough
creations
With your wonderful
imaginations, grab some
playdough and have some
fun.
Indoor snowball bowling
Winter is here! Let’s play a
fun game of indoor
snowball bowling.

Watercolour painting
Paint a watercolour masterpiece onto
some beautiful rice paper.
Penguin Rock Painting
With paint and our imaginations, we
will turn ordinary rocks into waddle
of penguins.

BSW 4 square competition
Board games
Test out your skills and learn some
Play with an assortment of new ones BSW 4 square competition
board and card games – like today.
Uno, Chess, Monopoly and
Jenga.
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TERM 2

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

14
Public
Holiday

15

16

17

9:00am- Cup

Royal Park Wetlands

of Tea with

Excursion with Mel and

Emma

Bryony’s Class

23

24

21

22

7pmSchool
Council

Performing

18

SATU
RDA
Y
19

SU
ND
AY
20

25

26

27

SU
ND
AY
18

25

Last day of term 2

Arts Concert–

- Early pick up—

F-2 Parents

2:30

are Invited

TERM 3

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

12

13

14

15

16

SATU
RDA
Y
17

22

23

24

First Day
Term 3

19

8pmTalking the
talk - Parent
information
session Zoom

12:45pm– Early
Finish
Student led
conferences
20

21

